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ADVERSE CLOUDS AN UNAPPRECIATED WREATH 1INÏ CHANGES 
! IN NEW CMII 1 no ..jlonel Is growing In 

strength rapidly and cveryono 
else is falling back. Democratic 
no well :ta Republican. Mr. Tuft 
cannot stand up against .the ar
raignment vC him In McClure's 
Magazine (hr May. The Big In
terests are behind him. That Is 
dear. But ho is not getting 
Die pccplé. I toosevolt is. Nor 
Is any Democrat coming fnr- 

.warrl with a rush. It looks If 
Teddy will create a whirlwind 
finish that will carry him In 
and overwhelm all the rest.
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Was Taken III After Sitting of 
Railway Board and Removed 
to St, Michael's Hospital- 
Condition Not Critical, and 
Uncertain Whether an Oper
ation 'Is Necessary.

Additional Evidence Given at 
Rosenthal Inquest by Which j 

• Prisoner is Positively Identi- 
fied as the Man Who Had * 
Sought Rosenthal During the 
"Days Preceding the Murder,] :

M Direct Train Between Toronto 
and Ottawa Will Be Chief 
Feature, With a New Local 
Between Toronto and Have
lock—C.N.R. Will Soon Have 
a Similar Service,

à
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- »' The clouds of adverse evidence gathered i 

even more cloeely over tho head of Chas. I 
Olbson, tbe young man charged with the , 
murder of Josdph Rosenthal at the in
quest, continued at the morgue last night. H 
He was positively and dramatically iden
tified as the man "Smith" who bad so 
urgently, sought the dead man during the 
days Immediately preceding the murder.
Hfs Stepmother and younge rbrothcr flat
ly contradicted each other in their testi
mony as to a shirt which another witness 
swore was oue left at bis home by Olbson 
on the morning after the murder,1 and a 
witness again told of his arrival at home 
on the night of the murder with hie bots 
and the bottom of his trouser leg covered 
with mud.

Meyer Grlock, employed by Eli Dunkel- 
man at hie junk yard at 117 West Rich
mond street, declared that Olbson was the 
same men who had come to the yard 
three times on the Thursday before the 
murder asking for Rosenthal, and saying 
to tell him that "Mr. Smith" wanted to 
see him upon very particular b 
Eriocit said the man said ho 
the "electric factory at the city hall". 
Finally the,man Smith saw Dunkelman. 
and when Rosenthal was told, he said 
that it ,-as all right, that he had seen tho

IdentlfMcaHnn a.8ed completed his 
whot sa, timm.uXt,ufIie<i t0 y°hng Olbson.
^nd,aa^Çfdl^^t',bC^Wht.ti,eT,^nelSe

hetarc°?nShls ,'?fe0neVCr- had 8een Brtock

Hon. J. P. Mabee. chairman of the 
Dominion Railway Board, Is 111 In St. 
Michael’s Hospital with appendicitis.

^ Mr. Mabee was taken 111 after the sit
ting of the board yesterday, and his 
physician, DrfrJ. E. Elliott- was sum
moned. He was immediately removed 
to the hospital and his physician re
ports that he will be unable to sit on 
the board for some time. It is under
stood that his condition is not critical, 
and It is uncertain as to whether an 
operation will be necessary.

A direct train between Toronto and 
Ottawa will bo the chief feature of the 

! new timetable of the Canadian Pacific, 
i effective the first week in June. This 
i trFin will make few stops and Is ln- 
| tended to give a fast service between 
I tbe two cities, irrespective of
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Serious Charges Brought 
Against Wm, Patterson and 
Inspector Asquith at License 
Investigation in Goderich by 
Michael Farr, Hotejman — 
Story of Alleged Negotiation

connec-
- j tions at either end. It will be quite 

i parliamentary'.
But this 

Tftere will. be

!
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is not the only change, 
a new local train from 

I Toronto to Havelock, a distance of 
i “bout 100 miles, leaving the Union Sta- 

L ,tion At 8.20 In the morning, and return- 
; , ing to Toronto at 7.20 In the evening.

j By reason of this new train, -the two 
N day express between Toronto and 

Havelock will be relieved of all the 
local traffic between

Tit iVV \
:

i
i

1 M’CINNIS 
IS MISSING

1 '

.

\ GODERICH, April 29.-<Special.)-~ 
That William Patterson, chairman of 
the Centre Huron License Board, of
fered to guarantee, if given $500, that 
the license of the Union Hotel, con
ducted by Michael Farr, would not be 
cut off wlien the prescribed reduction 
of licensee was carried out, was the 
accusation made by Farr at to-day’s 
opening sitting of the court of enquiry, 
presided over by Eudo Saunders.

Farr also swore that License Inspec
tor Asquith had given hlm tbe im
pression that he would do well to ac
cept the terms named by Patterson.

L. E. Dancey, counsel for Patterson, 
attempted to get an adjournment until, 
to-morrow morning, as he had no^ seen 
the declaration made by Farr to the 
provincial license department, but the 
commissioner eald that - he Intended 
proceeding.

Sayl Banker Was “Go-Between"
Furr swore that he hnd first beep 

epproacYivd by another party, who In
timated that his license might be saved. 
About a week and a half of tar the re
duction bylaw passed, Patterson and 
the other |mrty came to his hotel. Me 
told fftttgsm he had spent $4000 on 
his hotel, rind asked Patterson to spare 
the ax so far as he was corn erned. 
Puttorson replied that there were two 
to be cut off. .and said that he hud 
worked ovei In Mullet against local op
tion. and that ho did not purpose do
ing anything for, nothing.

Farr finally said that the man who 
first approached him was Andrew Por
ter, local manager of the Sterling Bank, 
who had told him his license was in 
danger. Porter had said he had In
fluence with the commissioners.
Feb. 29. or March c, Porter 7*cncd 
him that the license commissioners 
were meeting in town, and Farr went 
down to the bank. Porter told him they 
were talking of the transfer of the 
British Hotel license, and said that 
would change their plans. Then Porter 
hud said witness did not go after Pat
terson hir'd enough on the night of the 
meeting In his hotel. After the next 
meeting of the eoim. lsslotiers, Patter
son came down to his hotel.

Told of Dickering.
Farr’s review of the conversation 

which ensued war: as follows:
“Patterson said, ‘You do a good busi

ness here?’ 1 said, ‘Yes.’ He said. 
•With the Col borne cut off, you ought 
to be able to double It.’ 1 said. ’Mr. 
Patterson, look here, about paying 
money, get ihnt but of your head, for I 
won’t do it.’ Ita said. ‘You know there 
are two to go?’ I said, ‘j know1.' Pat
terson said, Don’t do anything you |

Havelock and 
Toronto. These day expresses leave 
and arrive at Toronto at 9 a.m. and 7. 
p.nQ. respectively. At present they are 
overworked.
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DR, MACDONALD t I'm tatty about that# Joseph. We particularly requested
“No flowers.” The Tweed accommoda- , 

1 lions up and dbwn will remain about 
as they arc.

teas.
Albert McGinnis, ’living with hie 

tether at 42 Symingtco-uvenuc, left his 
home at 7 o'clock Sunday night and 
had not returned’ or been hoard of up 
till 2 o'clock this morning. McGinnis 
Is 21 years of age. and Is said to be a 
young man of steady -iyihlte. He lwl 
worked for a week for a laundrjf In 
River-street, witi» whom he hud put 
up a deposit of $25,- byt had not turned 
up yesterday morning, tie Is about 6 
feet-9. inches tall, dark and x clean 
shaien.' He wore a low black Christy 
hat. a "black suit- with a light-colored 
winter overcoat. ' His shoes were lilaek 
patent leather, buttoned.

f /worki for

FARMER SHOT AND KILLED ON ROAD 
RIFLE THAT HE CARRIED IS MISSING

I The Ottawa train win probably leave 
| Toronto as late as 11.80 at night and 

> j will be the first to come in in the morn- 
;ing. It will be to and from the Union 
i Station, and will be a high-class train 
!ir. every respect, and will, especially 
during the session, carry moçe passen
gers than any train going or coming 
into the city to the east. It will have 
high-class equipment.

And before Christmas tho Canadian 
Northern hope to have a slntilar night 
service between the capitals.
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SiiBWiOMMENCEMiï
p^îlnJv."'ho roomed with Mrs.S^sf-ss&sg&ti

* r of somebody brushing their' *

.a. 'ièvënïéelf Men "Go Out for
MV&. Br|tt, who kept the liousr mtatm*# _ • . • • 1 #

cam® lnto the house on the 'OrdtHStfOn This* Yftfll", 0f>G night of the murder and stopped In hi* , VIUT7iat1UII I IBS I CUl, VUG
stepmother’s room to talk with her. Hhe . ,i r ■
"a'U ‘"«t ,Mr«. Gibson said that Charlie tO the FCH'CIgll
j™, WM her for water to wash life '

Sl She declared that on the Tues- r|nlH
day after the murder Mrs. Olbson was lIBIUi
inueli Worried and went upstairs, coming 

wlth a; shirt, which she said that 
Charlie had given - to Albert, his younger 
brother. There was a stain on the front 
of the shirt about the size of a dime, 
which they thought was blood and which 
Mrs. Gibson wished out under the cold 
water tap and then hung out the shirt 
on the line, after washing the whole 
thing. At the same time the mother said 
that she believed that half of the line; 
which hung from the back attic room 
to a chimney and which was used exclu
sively by the Gibsons, was gone. She 
went upstairs and come down with a 
piece of rope wound around her hand 
and threw it into the stove, saying "The 
best thing 1 can do Is to burn the rope.”

Thought It Was Rust.
Mrs. Gibson swore that she had not 

removed the rope nor had she burned it.
She said she has it yet. Asked why Mrs.
Britt should have said she had burned 
the rope shq said that $590 reward offer
ed would be an object. She said that the 
shirt belonged to Albert, the younger 
brother, and not to Charlie. She said 
that she had never said or thought that 
the stain was blood, but believed It to 
be rust. She said that she had not no
ticed much mud on Charlie’s shoes when 
he came in on the night of thë murder.
She, said that young Britt had told her 
that If Charlie was mixed tip in the mur
der that he knew of two men In the 
Hydro-Electric who were in It too. He 
had not said who they ’were.

Claimed the Shirt.
Albert Gibson, the younger brother, 

said that the shirt was Iris, but for a 
long time he could not tell what size 
shirt he wore, saying that, he wore dlf-1 Reeve, dismissed the meeting with the 
I event sizes. He. said that he had told 
his mother that the shirt was Ills arid 
that the stain was a'blood stain which 
came from hls_ finger, which he had 
pricked with wire wnen he was sewing 
nls shoe with wire. He was positive that 
he had told Ills mother and that she could 
have had no doubt but that the stain on 
the shirt was a blood stain. He said that 
he had not seen the rope on the roof nor 
known that there had been one.

Name Not Smith
Margaret MeHarg, a domestic, said that 

she and a girl friend had struck up an 
acquaintance with Gibson and Urltt In 
Vonge street and made an appointment 
with them for Friday night, but that 
Urltt turned up with another young man 
and when the other girl asked Why "Mr.
Smith" had not come the other two ex- 

; Plained that Ills name was not Smith 
but Gibson.

John Ayres swore that he had been 
asked by Gibson and Britt to take Gib
son's place on the Friday night, as Gib- j 
son had an Important engagement. He 
went and was asked by the girls what 
had become of "Mr. Smith." He had told
them that the man’s name was not . , . . ,
Smith, but Gibson. Asked if he had anything to say In

The Inquest will be continued Thursday : regard to an Ottawa despatch In yes- 
! Dunl^tatân0ewllj'Vbl”LfflriéntTr«^ï^d1 ,crdaY’» newspapers purporting to give 

to tell his story, which was exclusively the reply of the government to the re- 
reported tn The World of Saturday mom- m„d„ KOmc time ago bv the
Ing, from a statement made by him at |uc8ta maae BOmc D- tne
the General Hospital. Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

Marry Rosenthal, son of the murdered «zin «ir Whltnev made the fol-
man, was put m the bos Inst night to ’ ” Jomes "n,u e> ttoe tne ro1 
Identify two pictures of the scene of the 
murder taken Immediately after the dis
covery of the body by a World photo
grapher.

Louis Porter Vittun of Mys
terious Crime Near Minden 
—Body Found ip Bushes» 
Haring Been Dragged 150 
Yard* From Spot Where 
Shooting Occurred.

LARGEST CLASS 
IN DIVINITY

1 •>

T TOI MUST THE MERGER BC ALLOWED?

real means that one of Toronto's, one 
of Ontario’s, leading banks passes to 
Montreal with the control of fifty mil
lions of assets! That doesn't look good 
for -Ontario, where most of this money 
is now employed. A lpt of It 
will be transferred elsewhere later or».

Nor are the shareholders of the Trad
ers quite willing parties to tbe deal. 
Thèlr directors have sold them out- 

some churches are de- tho nominally they will have to get the
falling off In the Shareholders’ consent,

number of candidates for the min- And those who arc selling out the 
“try, we have the largest plass In dl- ba,lk “re selling out an Interest worth 
vinity In our history,” said Chancellor 1350 for a #l0° share at about $1$0!
Burwash at Victoria Cobvocatlgn last The shareholders are not getting any
night. Convocation Hall was thronged deal than 0ntarf° or Toronto,
by graduates and their friends And *°me of the me“ arranging the

«22S*:£v'0rArJ»l?,J T fy4« —•», mm
ence: Principal Kerby, Mount Royal Nor is It falr-to the officials and the 
College, Calgary, and Rev. T. E. Shore, staff of the bank who built it up. 
secretary Foreign Missions, Toronto. The government should not sanction

the deal until an Investigation has been 
made of all the clrcumstanaes attend
ing the sell-out.

LINDSAY,-A-pt-tl 28.—(Special)—Dis
covery, of the bdfly ,of Louis Porter, 
lying concealed in dense bushes be
side the road, nix miles from Minden, 
about 22 miles ft’otn here, on Sunday 
morning, has brought to light clear 
evidence of a cold-blooded murder.

Porter had been shot thru the 
and body, causing gaping wounds. A 
pool of blood on tho road indicated 
whore the shooting had occurred. -The 
body had been dragged a distance dt 
about 150 yards, into the woods in an 
evident jgort by the murderer or 
murderers at concealment.

The’ fact that a gun carried by Port
er cannot lie found, makes it appear 
that he may have been shot with his 
own weapon after a struggle.

Search Party Organized 
Porter, ""who was a farmer, 35 years 

father’s home with a 
forty-four calibre rifle and two cart
ridges on Thursday evening about 7 
o’clock to look at some traps. When 
he did not return that night his Mthcr 
decided he had gone to hts own home. 
Saturday morning there being no^word 
from him his father drove to his home 
and found his wife very uneasy about 
1.1m.

Victoria Convocation Was 
Marked by Conference of 

Degrees on Prominent 
Mèthodist Ministers,

. /. arm’PITTSFIELD. Mass.. April 29.—(Can. 
Press.)—"if you vote for Mr. Taft you 
vote for these merf," said Col. Uoose-

■»
"While 

plsrlng the
I Trinity College held the annual com

mencement of the divinity class work 
In the library last night, the opening 
exercises being conducted by the vloe- 
.provost.

The provost gave a resume of the 
year’s work. There were in attendance 
thirty students In the senior class, and 
forty-five in th^ Junior class. Of these, 
twenty are graduates, three of Queen’s- 
and two of McGill. Seventeen men go 
out for ordlnatlsn thl^ year, one to the 
foreign field.

The address to the graduating clase 
was delivered by the Rev. E. C. Cayley. 
He congratulated them on the better 
Intellectual environment in which their 
work would be cast, and urged them to 
emphasize the side of duty and conduct 
In their preaching. He admonished them 
to combat the spiritual Indolence of tho 
present day.

Professor Cosgrave followed with an 
outline of the work of the College Theo-

vclt here to-night after referring to 
Senators Lorimer. Penrose, Galllnger 
and Guggenheim. He declared tlrat the 
president had practically nothing in 
Ilia campaign baok of him. outside of 
two or three stales, except the sup
port he received from these men. "and 
their like, and from the great sinister 
special interests which stand boll 
these bosses."

Col. Roosevelt devoted a large part 
of his Speech to a reply, to tin, things 
President Taft had Very saying during 
the day at the other end of the staler 
At Intervals on Ills journey across the 
state the colonel received telegraphic 

■ reports of the presldfn t's speeches, 
and In the latter part of the day he 
entered upon a long-distance debate by 
retorting to Mr. Taft's statements.

'■Flabby Indecision."
Col. Roosevelt said the president had 

asserted that the colonel was stirring 
up class hatred. This Colonel Roose
velt denied. .

I

Oi)

are making money! /hid

of age, left his

RIDING FOR A FALL.
To-morrow is the 
Four months are almost

first of May.
:

Jf the Traders Bank Is to be sold to 
Montreal, why

. ■ ■■ 1 ■. . , over and
what have the city council done? The 
Toraulay-street extension still -hangs 
fire. The improvement of Vlctorla- 
street met with a

not then opr other 
batiks? Is the Commerce to be token i » 
over by the Montreal? What’s to 
happen to the Imperial? Is the fate 
of these two to be In the hands of S 
directors If they see fit to sellout?

Is b money trust coming, and^s It to 
be settled In one city 11kç In New Tork?

What has the minister of finance to

“The talk that I am stirring up 
class hatred is arrant nonsense," ho 
declared. In this same connection he 
said: "If Mr. .Taft’s policy of flabby 
Indécision and of helpless acquiescence 
In the wrong-doing of crooked boss and 
crook'd financier Is permitted to eon- 
tlnue. there will really grow un class 

K hatred In tills country. There will grow 
K up u very uncomfortable and very 

ugly feeling of discontent with polltl - 
q cal. social and Industrial conditions.".

worse fate and has 
been abandoned. By their antagonistic 
policy the city council or the board of 
control have lost the services of the 
city engineer. Np big questions have 
been settled, and the council do 
seem disposed to deal definitely with 
anything. Jn spite of the fact-^that 
they have failed absolutely to do Jus
tice to the city’s business-under the 
present system of a meeting every- two 
weeks, they obstinately refuse to hold 
weekly meetings. We have had 
suits from the city council thus far. 
Can ,we expect any from now till New 
Year’s? Is the whole council riding 
for a fall?

A search party wqs organized 
among the neighbors and on Sunday 
.afternoon the tody was found, 
ber of blood stains on the road indicat
ed where the shooting had taken place.

Porter was last seen by a man named 
Ellis, who states that hie sa Whim pass
ing his door, and later on heard 
rfltK-rt. Tlio Porter was carrying a gun 
it cannot now.be fo.und.
,-Two Toronto detectives have been 

sent to the scene of the shooting.
An Inquest was opened this 

inrg, and adjourned until Friday.
Porter leaves

A num-logical and Missionary Societies, and 
the Assistant Bishop of Toronto, Dr. not

Isay, what, the government, what the 
public? . y

C*n a clique of five or six men do 
things like this because they find It 
advantageous to themselves?

Fbr two Toronto banks to double up 
there might be some excuse, but for 
fifty millions of the money of this 
prpvtnce to pass Into the control of 
•another province Is not good business.

The revision of the Bank Act can't 
come too soon. Isn’t It time to ball 
police?

Continued on Page 7, Column 5. ■
benediction.

Y
a gun

What the City Council Did. !

no rc-ï

1Accepted City Engineer Rust’s resignation and gave him a bonus
of six months’ salary.

Decided to build a new registry office, and for (hat purpose to 
expropriate the block bounded by Albert, Chestnut, Louisa and Eliza- 
beth-st reels, ,

■Decided to negotiate for the Knox College property,
_ Voted $5000 to the Titanic Relief Fund.

Appointed G. A. Crauc as fair wage officer.
Endorsed the idea of a government Ufc-saving station for Tor

onto and decided to take the matter up with the Dominion Govern
ment.

Deferred the proposed railway extensions in West Toronto.
Decided to get a report upon the cost of widenlns Teraulav-street 

to Sli feet.
Decided -to erect an uudergroundhuatory at the corner of Queen 

and Parliament-streets.
Concurred in ihe property commissioner’s recommendation against 

the establishment of branch markets.
Granted the Ontario Medical Association $ jvu 

tlon expenses.
Granted the W. C. T. V tbe right to erect a building 

exhibition grounds.
Decided to spend $1250 to purchase illustrated booklets of Tor

onto for use of the Toronto Ad Club.
Voted $500 to the Canadian National Fund for the relief of the 

China famine sufferers.
Engaged Joseph Harvey to sink test wells at tbe island.
Granted $100 to the Canadian Rifle Association to aid in sending 

representatives to Bisley.
Concurred in the recommendations of the committee on feeble

minded children atid mentally del’ècthe persons.
Decided to hold a special meeting to take up tbe estimates to-’

morn- I

. .\a widow and five
children. E880N GUILTY OF MAN.

SLAUGHTER*

PORT HURON, Mich., April 29.— 
(Can. Press.)—George Eason of Petro- 
lea. Ont., to-night was found guilty of 
manslaughter* In connection with the 
death of Thomas Major,, whose body 
v^as found under tht steps of the First 
Baptist Church In this city last Feb
ruary. The jury was out less than 
four hours. Sentence was deferred.

Judge Law instructed the Jury to 
not consider a verdict of first degree 
murder, in "view of the fact that Major 
may have • died from -exposure after 
being placed alive under the church 
steps.

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE| Document Sent to Trades and 
Labor Congress Was a 

Report Mailed by 
Mistake,

MAYOR BROWN AND UPPER
YONGE STREET

| s- ___
Editor World: I see that Mayor 

Brown of North Toronto wants double 
freight car tracks on Yonge-etreet. H> 
policy of further extending the Metro
politan on that street will mean that 
busineee will move over to Bathurst 
and Bayview, where the owners of the 
Metropolitan arc buying large tracts of 
land for subdivision. The mayor «ml 
Jits friends will ruin Tonge-stravî With 
a double fare. Mark my words.

Storekeeper.

; No. gen tic reader, that loud rumbling 
sound which could bo heard for olcck* 
last night was not caused by distant 
thunder, but was simply the applause 
and laughter of the audience at the 
Princess Theatres who enjoyed "Get 
Rich Quick Wallingford,” as they b id 
no other play in years. For three hours 
merriment reigned supreme. The <ictn- 
edy will remain here all week, with 
matinees to-morrow and Saturday.

RAILWAY CONFERENCE

h
)

1
I

:

I
■ -for their couven-

The committee appointed 
ago by the street railway men to meet 
tbe officials of the

some timeon the
company,

lengthy discussion with Messrs. Fleming, 
Gunn arid McCullough In the company’s 
office yesterday, when the proposed 
clauses In the new agreement were taken

bad a
lowing statement:

“The document quoted as being my 
answer to the requests of the labor men 
was not an answer from me. It was a 
report on the different requests made 
at my request by an official of the 
government, and was sent by mistake
to the secretary of the Trades and La- ,.!^rry, R°fs- a ?ur traveler, living at
bo, Congress. It is not. perhap*. a % preS 2S*
matter of grea t Importance, but as It pi’alnam jKn.LTl'-
has been noticed by tbe press. It is leged that Ross sold him some furs by
only fair that The matter be set right." misrepresenting their value.

r<i
Millinery at the Horse Shew

The Dlnoen Company is showing 
some splendid new Parisian and New 

Paul york hats which were specially im
ported for the Horse Show and ter 
spring function wear. These hats cone 
in Individual patterns, and are in tne 
very, latest trimmings end effects. The 
Dtnoc-r* Company have also on sale the r 

West Adelaide street He was 4» years new sailors in all kinds of straw, just 
of ape and married. received Iron) New York.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
I

By swallowing the content’s of two 
bottles containing carbolic acid,
Uhllng, a furrier, committed suicide last 
night. He was fouud dead In the lava
tory of the Lelderkranz, 251 West Rich
mond street, about 5.35 o'clock and the 
remains were removed to hts home at 44»

I;up. I
TRAVELER ARRESTED h-taKLIVERY OF THE WORLD at 

u the Inland will be resumed 
to-morrow. Wednesday. May let. 
Telephone nil orders tor Dally 
and Sunday World to Circulation 
Drpartmrnl—Main 539».morrow.

i

as
and Women’s 

ope, some with 
ild and sterling 
$8 lines, T^uee-’

$1.89
66c

s, $1.99
ord Shoes, being 
ird brands. The 
patent colt, viei 
Cuban, and müi-
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Waistsi
in Four Styles. 1 
Bandings.
Side Effect, Piped <

l Spot Net Trim* • j 
Lace.

ied Shadow

sold at $6, $6.50,
lesday, each, $2.96
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” and “clubs.” j 
s and greens, 50 

Price .... $1.75

Curtains
lace curtahtt, | 

go of pretty p.at» i 
is sizes. These 5 
s been carefulMl 

chief effort tb-;| 
issible values at \ 
conomical figure. 1 
from 55c to $6.50

Rti

curtains, 
and beautiful i 
in white only, ! 
net, well twist- 

., overlook stitch J 
liai selling Tues- .

$2.00

with

0

igures
Mats have jut

self-green», green 
d with cotton are ' 
fine quality plain' "! 
j, and 50c-
apanese Matting 
itree, with shaded 
ndsome medallion

>.50 and $6.75 
’.50 and $9.25 
........... $9.86
ean, bright, new ;

. $1.26 Each 1
.. $1.76 Each î
. $1.85 Each 
. $2.25 Each

>cery List

Household Flow,
.................................. 88o
ndered Lard. S lb.
... ........................47e
con. peameal. half
lb............................. 18e
Lemons, per doz.

14o
trip Cocoanut, per |

ih Ginger Snaps, j
.................3 lbs. 25o 1
la Yellow Peaches, I

2So Iper tin 
rated Soups, White, 
omato, 6 pkge. 28o 
k Tapioca Choco- 1 

Powders.
3 35.

'anilla and Lemon 
bottleuubuv • • • • •,» • 25crf.îfjar» 9

3c Pound
of Creamery 

5 clean sweep, 
oy quantity—

33c

r

—
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V
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1

0r

>fSi
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